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A New Line of Men's Spring Derbys and Soft Stetson hats at Price & Co,
RPSWELL
TENT CITY
WILL

BE LOCATED ONE
FROM TOWN.

MILE

OIL TRUST CASE.
but will further add to the protection
of Roswell.
PurIt Is understood that the Commer- Witness Testifies That Supplies
Shipped
Were
by
Him
chased
cial Club is aiding the project by its
to Two ' Companies.
influence and this ensures its success.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Feb. 28. Jno.
Roswell Oil Company Elects Officers. Burrows, testifying in the Missouri
At the adjourned meeting of the ouster proceedings against the Standstockholders of the Roswell Oil Co., ard Oil Company, said that while in
held last night in the office of the its employ he was sent to MississipOil Company
company,
the following directors pi by the Waters-Pierc- e
and the Standard Company to see
were elected for the ensuing year:
E. A. Cahoon, C. C. Tannehill, Na- turpentine refiners and buy up their
than Jaffa, Isaac Canfleld, Lee A. products. These were shipped to both
of
Reynolds, J. N. Chipley, L. B. Tanne companies. J. A. Brown,
Company at Newthe Waters-Pierc- e
hill.
The directors chose the following kirk, Oklahoma, said that all the oil
received at his station had the Stan
officers:
dard brand on it. E. T. Hathaway, for
L. B. Tannehill, President.
twenty years manager of this division
Nathan Jaffa, Vice President.
Company, when
for
the Waters-Pierc- e
J. N. Chipley, Secretary.
asked the relations between the Stan
E. A. Cahoon, Treasurer.
Companies,
dard and Waters-Pierc- e
C. C. Tannehill, Asst. Treas.
declined to answer, on the advice of
Divorce Trial Postponed.
counsel.
Paris, Feb.. 28. The suit brought
by Countess Bonl de Castellane (for QUICK, DIRECT, CHEAP
merly Anna Gould) against her husTRANSPORTATION
band for separation, was reached today upon the docket, but the court Proposed Largest Interurban Traction
adjourned the case for a fortnight,
System in the World.
when the date of hearing will be set.
Chicago, Feb. 28. The Tribune to
o
day says: "Transportation, quick, di
Charged With Embezzlement.
rect and cheap, is promised three
Al million
Buffalo, Feb. 28. Postmaster
residents in the territory
bert Hoerner of the West Seneca south and southwest of Chicago by
postoffice was arrested today, charg- the proposed construction of one of
$5,000 of post- - the largest interurban
ed with embezzling
traction sys
office funds.
tems In the world. Access to Chicago
from all points in northern Indiana
Garst May Build.
and northern Illinois, with possible
A letter was recently received in extension to Indianapolis and St. Lou
Roswell from Julius Garst, of Wor is, is contemplated. In addition a sys
cester, Mass. Mr. Garst is the owner tem of electric lines Interlacing the
of the buildings now occupied by the whole of this big territory is projecSorseshoe Saloon and the bowling al- ted. The capitalization is said to be
ley next door. He offers to put a sec- $50,000,000 ami the road is to be com
ond story on these buildings and fit pleted by 1909.
it up as a meeting room, with an
opera stage at one end. The proposiMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
tion was made to the Elks and it is
Delegation of Five Hundred Headed
said was favorably received.
"
'. o
by Hearst, Visits Albany.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28. A delega
A Rare Bargain in Land.
I have a rare proposition in as fine tion of five hundred advocates of mu
land as is to be found in the Pecos nicipal ownership from New York
by Wm. Randolph
Valley. If you are looking for a snap City, headed
today
in Albany on
Hearst,
arrived
my
own
land,
and
on
me.
This
is
call
I will make you an attractive price if a special train to spend two or three
taken at once. My present prices will days here iu almost continuous ap
pearance in favor' of a number of mu08t4.
not hold long.
nicipal ownership measures pending
C. M. YATER,
At office, 119 W. 2nd St. before the legislature. Among the
measures the delegates will advocate
o
are those providing for an Investigachil
Mrs. Fred W. Rankin and four
dren and sister, Mrs. H. Wilcox, left tion of the New York City Traction
this morning for Kansas City, Mo., merger, direct nominations, suppreswhere they will make their future sion of eorrupt practices, half month
home. Mr. Rankin left via. the auto ly payments of wages by corporations
mobile route Sunday for Albuquerque and the eight hour labor law.
and will go from there to Kansas Ci
HEARSAY EVIDENCE.
ty to join his family. The Ranklns
were residents of Roswell for seven
years, and during that time made nu- Judge Declines to Admit as Evidence
Correspondence of Special Agent.
merous friends. Mr. Rankin was con
Chicago, Feb. 28. Judge Humph
nected with the Diamond Ice Company' and until recently owned the U. rey, presiding In the packers case
S. Meat Market. Mrs. Wilcox had re today declined to admit as evidence
sided in Roswell since last November. the correspondence that passed beGarfield and
tween Commissioner
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Klrby entertain Special Agent Durand while the lat
ed a few of their friends on Monday ter was investigating the beef induth
evening at flinch, at their home on try in Chicago. . He held that any.
West Second street. Later in the eve- thing which went to show the mental
ning an elegant two course luncheon attitude of the packers In the case'
was served. Those present were: Dr. was admissible, but that the letters
and Mrs. J. W. Klnslnger, Mr. and were hearsay evidence and would not
Mrs. J. F. Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs. C. be competent.
D. Dilley, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. ParDfSTINGUISHED VISITORS.
sons, Mrs. Gee, Miss Gee, Mrs. To- rian and Miss Torlan. Officials of the Santa Fe Railroad In- spect Hondo Reservoir.
Presbyterian
The choir . of the
Hurley, general manager of
E.
J.
Rodkey
and
by
Miss
directed
church,
assisted by the best musical talent of
the city, will give a sacred concert
at the Presbyterian church March 6,
at 8:00 n. m. This concert promises
to be one of the most delightful mus
ical events of the season.
ex-age- nt

-

ENTERPRISE

A PRIVATE

Will Be Conducted by Dr. Kistler,
and in the Most Sanitary and Modem Manner.
Will Be of Great
Benefit to Roswell.

Roswell is to have a tent city like
Santa Fe and the other cities of the
Southwest. Some weeks ago the Rec
ord agitated the question of the es
tablishment of such an institution
near Roswell and the matter was at
once looked upon favorably by the
people of Roswell and the Commercial Club, which is always alive to the
interests of the city. The result is
that such a tent city will be at once
established.
Dr. Kistler, an enterprising and reliable young physician from Iowa,
last Saturdaybought ten acres of
land about one mile northwest of the
city. This plot was known as the
Evans place, and is northwest of the
old Morrow home. It is one of the
test sites that could be had for the
The
establishment of a tent city.
land is high and dry, being on a grad
iial slope, and will drain well. There
Is a fine view of the mountains to the
west and southwest, and it overlooks
the plains and valley. It Is in fact,
an ideal location.
The price paid for the land was In
the neighborhood of two thousand dol
tars. There is now upon the land a
surface well, and fruit trees and cot--t
cm woods.
Dr. Kistler already has
the project In hand and will push- It
to an early completion. A gasoline
engine will be Installed and a good
and abundant supply of pure water
secured. The land will be laid off
In streets, and at'the beginning twenty tents will be erected, and further
additions made as required by the de--

-

mand.
It is the intention to make the sani
tary condition of the tent city as perfect as possible. The land will be
well drained and kept perfectly clean-- .
ed. All the refuse will be burned,
:and the rules and regulations .will be
:such as demanded by the most mod-ermedical science advocates.
The Record is Informed that Dr.
in the
"Kistler is thoroughly
handling of tuberculosis cases and Is
Imbued w(th enthusiasm and a belief in the success of his plan, and
that It will accomplish much of good
n

te

lor suffering humanity.
,

The . tents will be well made, and
..contain woodeji floors, raised from the
earth, so as Jtp. prevent all dampness.
Electric light lines will be run to the
jgrounds as well as a telephone line.
SThere will be-main administration
building. A name for the city has not
yet been decided upon, but It Is expected that it will appropriate to the
purpose for which the city Is to be
1uI1L The charges will be reasonable
and the diet will be under the' direct
supervision of "Dr. Kistler, thus securing' the best possible results. Sunshine, fresh air, right diet, and perfect
.sanitary conditions are the. great retirements for tuberculosis patients
.jind these will' be found at "the tent
' ity. - .
The tent city, will not only be of
great benefit to the patients who may
live there but will indirectly benefit
' Roswell. It will furnish a market for
supplies, and will Introduce better
sanitary regulations and Ideas among
persons affiicted with tuberculosis
and living fn Roswell. It will not only benefit the patients themselves

;
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Tallmadge Crawford, who left here
eighteen months ago and has been
Hvine in Colorado, returned last eve
ning to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Crawford at the Roswell

Wanted, Woman Helper.
Must have good references and be
suited to our business. A.' K. Mott,
, . v
w&s..
309 Main St.
,
Phone 227. Makta's
store.

-

second

band
,08t

of the Pecos Valley Lines: C. H
Gaunt, assistant general manager-WilliaB. Story, chief engineer, and
General Manager Avery Turner of
the Pecos Valley Lines, went south
yesterday on a special train after
visiting Roswell and taking an auto
mobile trip to the Hondo reservoir.

AGAINST
RATE BILL

of the action taken says that in Issuing the request for a conference it
is positively stated by all the operators joining in the call that the said
meeting has been called entirely In
deference to the wishes of the President of the United States, and that
no action has been taken or agree
ment of any kind been made by any
of the operators up to this date regarding any possible settlement.

Praises Opera Company.
Nilsson returned this mor
'
o
ning from a trip to Carlsbad and Pe FORAKER DELIVERS A SPEECH
SCHOONER GOES DOWN.
cos, Texas. Last night at Carlsbad
OPPOSING HEPBURN BILL.
The Grew Rescued After a Night of
he attended the production of the Na
.

A. L W.

tional Grand

Opera

Company, and

says that it was very fine. This com
pany; will play here tonight. Mr. Nil
sson was especially pleased with Cla
ra Mae Hammer, a sweet voiced Nor
IT IS REVOLUTIONARY
wegian singer. Miss Hammer studied
in Italy and speaks fluently several
languages. The singing of the Duchess Dudley highly pleased Mr. Nil- sson. In the fifth act from Faust Mr.
George W. Jenkins proved himself So Characterizes the Measure.
Ef
excellent. Miss Rose Sicardi in a viofects Would Be Far Reaching and
lin solo, was also very fine. In fact,
Unusual.
San Domingo Treaty to
Mr. Nilsson said that the entire pro
Be Favorably Reported.
duction-wa-

good.

Mrs. Silvia Gonzales is Dead.
Mrs. Silvia Gonzales died Sunday
night at her home in the Mexican
Washington, D. C, Feb. 28. Imme
suburb of the city known as Chihua
diately
after the conclusion of rou
'
hua. Deceased was about 28 years
in the senate today. Sen
tine
business
of afee and had been a resident of
ator
Foraker
took
the floor to deliver
the elty for a number of years.
his promised speech on the railroad
rate question. He delivered a care
A representative of the Farmers' fully prepared speech against
the
Union bill.
Educational and
of America is in the city with a view
Senator Foraker conceded that
union in some evils exist in connection with
of establishing a county
Roswell. A county union has been railroads, but urged that all could be
established in Roosevelt county and more effectively met by amendment
enthusiastic meetings were held the of the Elkins law than by passing the
26th and 27th of last month at
pending rate bill. He announced his
regret at differing from the Presi
dent, but said that he could not see
A. J. Crawford has heard from his his way clear to pursue 'any other
son Willie, who was recently gradu course. His attitude toward the pendated from the Salvation i Army train ing rate bill was correctly outlined
ing school at Chicago and sent to in the first paragraph of his report
Honolulu as a lieutenant. Young in which he said of the bill: "It is so
Crawford says it is a grand country, contrary to the spirit of our instituand that he is satisfied and happy.
tions and of such drastic and revolu.

Por-tale-

o

James Pinson, who has charge of
the inmates of the jail at work on
the streets is getting good service
out of them. The alleys are being
graded and the ditches put in excellent condition. One old Mexican is
serving ninety days for deserting a
flock of sheep on the plains. He says
that he came to the city after a pair

of shoes.

o

tionary' character that if put into immediate at least the consequences
are likely to be most unusual and far
reaching."

In the House.
Washington,
D. C, Feb. 28. Be
fore proceeding with the Army appropriation bill today the house pass
ed several bills of minor import by
unanimous consent.

Horror.
Norfolk, Feb. 28. After a harrowing night on the deck of the
schooner George M. Grant, with
the life savers unable to reach them
or- breeches buoy
either by
and death staring them in the face
for several hours, the crew was rescued today by a tug. The schooner
went ashore and conditions
grew,
worse as the hours passed; and just
before the arrival of the tug, it look
ed as though the crew who were near
ly frozen, would have to take to the
rigging to save themselves. Immediately after the rescue the schooner
sank and the decks became awash.
The cargo of lumber was still intact,
but the conditions on the coast are
still severe, and the indications are
that the vessel will be a total loss.
four-maste-

life-bo-

at

PUNISHMENT

I

?:

d

-

PROMISED.

Chinese Government Instructs Local
Governor to Severely Punish Participants in Massacre.
Pekin, Feb. 28. The Chinese gov
ernment has instructed the governor
of Nan Chang province,
where on
February 26 six French Jesuit mis
sionaries and four British subjects
were killed, to punish severely all
participants in the massacre, and de
clares its willingness to make without question any reasonable reparation demanded.
FEELING OF DISTRUST.

Precipitates Heavy Liquidation In the
New York Stock Market.
New York, Feb. 28. Very heavy
liquidation was precipitated in the
stock market today by the selling of
loans and forcing out speculative holdings by large pools. There was no
conspicuous development in the situ
ation outside of activity in the money market to account for the weak
ness, but the feeling of distrust over
the speculative situation which has
been growing for. some time, reached
a sudden culmination. The declines
were violent, and practically no support developed.

Five large cottonwood trees were
San Domingo Treaty.
cut 'down last evening to thin the
Washington, D. C, Feb. 28. The
trees on the south side of the court Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
ATTORNEY TO SEE PRISONER.
house plaza.
tions today by party vote agreed to
favorably report the San Domingo
Orchard Made Confession
R. H. McCune, Notary Public. treaty. A number of amendments Doubts That
Implicating Miners.
were made before the report was votBoise, Idaho, Feb. 28. Attorney
ed upon.
Fred Miller, who is employed as covm
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
sel for Harry Orchard, today secured
(Local Report.)
Limited Market of Philippines.
an order from Judge Smith who is
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Washington, D. C, Feb. 28. Sec to try the Steunenberg case at Cald
Roswell, N., M., Feb. 28. Tempera retary Taft was before the Committure. Max., 63 ; mln,, 31 ; mean, 47. tee on the Philippines today and said well, permitting him to see his cli- Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., ve that the production of sugar in the ont. When Miller went to the peni
tentiary this morning, he was put off
locity 4 miles weather clear.
for mtil this afternoon. Miller expressed
Philippines is ' greatly limited
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
want of a market.
a doubt that Orchard's confession
Generally fair tonight and Thurs
'
implicates the Western Federation' of
day; warmer tonight, colder ThursGAS EXPLOSION.
Miners' officers, but says that if such
day.
statement is made, he expects to
Mexico:
Forecast for New
Twelve Miners Dead, Seven Fatally
learn
the exact facts by seeing Or
Generally fair, except rain in north
Dozen
Hurt.
Injured, Half
chard.
The prosecution Is guarding
warmer tonight,
portion Thursday;
Birmingham,
Ala., Feb. 28. Pas
more closely than any of the
Orchard
Thursday.
colder
sengers arriving here today from
prisoners.
other
, M. WRIGHT,
points near the Piper mines, where
Floyd Thompson, representative of
Official in Charge.
a gas explosion occurred yesterday
Colorado Mine Owners' Associathe
report
12
sev
dead,
miners
afternoon,
tion,
who is here from Cripple Creek,
en , fatally injured, and a half dozen
to want St. John in connecis
said
badly hurt.
tion with the murder of Arthur Col
lins at Telluride. The statement Is
AGAINST ANY ADVANCE.
made that St. John is not implicated
in
the Steunenberg assassination by
Independent Coal Operators Will Not
Orchard's confession.
Yield to Demand of Miners.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 28. Before the
Live Stock Market.
conference of bituminous coal operKansas City, Mo., Feb. 28. Cattle
ators of Pennsylvania, Indiana and receipts, 9,000, including 500 south
LICENSED EMBALMER
Illinois opened today, it was general- erns. Market steady to 10c higher.
to Native steers, 4.256.00; southern
ly conceded that a proposition
grant a 5.55 per cent advance would steers, 3.75 5.00; native cows and
be laid before the operators, and heifers, 2.25 5.00; stockers and feed
C
Calls Made
it would meet opposition from ers, 3.004.8O;
2.654.00;
bulls
Anywhere
S that
independent operators, who freely calves, 3.00 7.00; western fed steers
expressed themselves against any In- 3.755.60; western fed cowS, 2.7 5
crease at this time.
4.25
The conference opened shortly beSheep receipts, 7.000. Prices strong.
fore noon, and all but members of Muttons, 4.80 5.80; lambs,
the scale committee were excluded. 6.75; range wethers, 5.50 6.00; fed
The conference adjourned about one ewes, 4.25 5.35
ho'clock, and the announcement was
--o
Money Market.
made that it had been decided to call
a general conference at Indianapolis New York, Feb. 28. Money on call
prime mer
Monday, March 19. A statement by strong and higher,
silver. 66
the joint committee In explanation cantae paper,

?

I

Hotel.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Christian churclr will serve Ice cream
and cake, at the residence of Mrs. J.
R. Ray, 313 N. Mo. ave., on Friday
08t2
afternoon, beginning at 2:30.

the Santa Fe System and president

5--

-

6; 47;

;

are
Office Supplies.
s.
Paper, Letter and Legal rises. T. W. bartons. T. W.
T. W Oil, Manuscript Covers, Document Envelopes, Letter
;
Files, Inks, Mucilages and Pastes.
-

T. W.

Klb-bon-

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOKSELLERS.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY

THE RECORD PTJLISfflNG CO.

GEO. A. PUCKETT,
C E. MASON, Business

Editor.
Manager.

Bntered May 19, 1903, at Roewell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
60
Daily, Per Month,
30
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS TrE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY Or
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF

THE

R08WELL
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the. printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in we
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing-- ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.
'

not wait for the distribution of the
paper through the postoffice, but
someone would secure the first copy
from the press and standing outside
read aloud to the assembled multitude
Incisive political paragraphs, humor
ous notes relating to local events and
scholarly discussions of the most vi
tal community interests made the
Record at that time one of the best
and most interesting newspapers of
the territory.
Major Howell has always been
thorough Democrat. At the outbreak
of the Civil War he was only 18 years
of age and was in California, but so
strong were his sympathies with the
South that hewith other young men
organized a company to go and fight
for the Southern cause. Eighteen of
them started to join the army, but
were arrested at Fort Yuma and
thrown Into prison, so that they failed
to reach their destination. The bal
ance of the company discouraged by
this abandoned their plan and did not
succeed in entering the service.
No man stands higher In the respect of the whole people of Chaves
County than Major Mark Howell, and
the Record would not be surprised if
no opposition Is shown to his nomina
tion and election to the office of
county superintendent.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic! primaries.
II-- HALE.
SOME OF THE VALUES
OF STATEHOOD.
I hereby announce myself a candi- From Tucson Daily Star.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
There are many advantages and
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention not a single disadvantage which will
C. L. BALLARD.
come to the people of Arizona and
New Mexico, under a commonwealth
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
which we do not new enjoy.
Mark Howell respectfully announ
The state will elect all its officials,
ces himself "as a candidate on the de- from the governor down to constable,
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to This will be home rule.
The election by the people of those
the decision of the Democratic prima
who govern them, will hold the
ries.
governing class responsible to the
people.
MAJOR HOWELL ANNOUNCES.
administering the state
The Record today publishes the The cost of
very
reduced, probably
much
be
will
announcement of Major Mark Howell
one-haper cent
one
to
over
not
and
as a candidate for county superinten
county
city,
state.
and
for
dent of schools. Everybody in Chav
Instead of having a total assessed
es County knows Major Howell $o
valuation
of taxable property of less
necessary.
He
Is
that no introduction
$100,000,000
as now In the two
than
years,
24
has lived in New Mexico
we
will
territories,
have more than
most of the time in Roswell and the
5500,000,000.
as
an equitable as
This
Pecos' Valley. He has been honored
corporate as
sessment
values,
all
of
by elections to office and has acquit
as
private.
well
ted himself with honor in the va

a

lf

rious positions of trust to which the
people have called him.
Mr. Howell was born Feb. 25, 1842,
in Johnson county, Missouri, and when
eleven years of age accompanied his
father to California. Not much but
gold was thought of in California In
those days, so that there were practically no schools. Mr. Howell, how
ever, did not give up the idea of se
curing an education and after reach
ing the years of manhood finished the
common school branches and spent
three years in a California college,
working his . own way upward. He
taught school five years In California,
and after coming to New Mexico
taught one yeiir in the public schools
of Roswell, a oil for a period or one
year acted as instructor in Spanish
and Mathematics in the New Mexico
Military Institute. He had long since
Qualified himself as a civil engineer
and In the development of Irrigation
systems and other engineering work
In the Pecos Valley, Major Howell
has been an active factor for years.
WhHe making his living from time
to time In various pursuits. Major
Howell has always been deeply interested in- the development of education
and one of the Roswell school buildings is proudly pointed out to visitors
as the "Marie Howell School." Mr.
Howell is now president of the- Roswell City School Board.
During a part of the years 1891 and
91 Major Howell was editor of the
Roawell Weekly Record. The paper

The adoption of a strong conserva
tive constitution, fixing limitations
on the rate of taxation and limits on
the legislature and the courts will
prove such a protection to the for
eign investment of capital In the new
state that millions of dollars will
seek investment in our resources,
where but thousands are now being
invested.
This increased investment which
will follow statehood will bring thous
ands of people seeking homes and
new business opportunities Into the
new state, which will create a phe
nomenal activity in all kinds of business and increased prosperity will
result therefrom.
The state will be represented by
two senators In the United States
senate with all the power, prestige
and influence enjoyed by the senators
of the greatest states of the union.

The state will be represented by
two or more congressmen, in proportion to its population, in the House
of Representatives with all the rights
and privileges of congressmen .from
every other state. This will give the
state of Arizona her right to demand
and. receive, this same recognition in
all matters of appropriation for the
reclamation of our arid lands, devel
opments of hep great mineral resour
ces, improvements of water ways and
highways as all other states.
Statehood will give us a rightful
representation in national political
conventions for the nomination of
the candidate 'for the Presidency and
our right to vote for electors for. the
Presidency like unto all other states.
Arizona will be entitled to and receive by the appointment of her ratio of citizens to represent the United
States in the diplomatic and the consular service of the government. :
As a sovereign state, Arizona senators and representatives will be entitled to recommend or nam ; for appointment all of the federal officials
for the state, such as those appointed
by the department of justice, the
treasury, postoffice, interior and other departments, giving us absolutely
and unqualifiedly home rule in the
fullest acceptance of that term.
:
The larger, the grander and more
comprehensive the state of Arizona
shall be, both In area and population,
the greater power and the more in
fluence" the Btate of Arizona will exercise in all deliberations In the fam
ily of states.
- Why any citizen of reflective mind.
With honest and unbiased or unself
ish purposes, can oppose statehood,
especially a state comprising the mag
nificent area of New Mexico and Ar
izona, is difficult to comprehend.
-

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
I, J, F. Hinkle, Mayor of the City
of Roswell, New Mexico, do, by vir
tue of the law in such cases made
and provided, give notice that the
regular
election of city of
City
ficials of the
of Roswell will be
held in said City at the places hereinafter designated on the first Tues
day in April, 1906, the same being
the third day of April, 1906; at which
said election there will be voted for
and elected the following officers, to-.

wit:
For the City at Large.
One Mayor, To serve for the term
of two (2) years.
One Clerk, To serve-fo- r
the term
of two (2) years.
One City Treasurer, To serve for
the term of two (2) years.
For Each Ward,
One Alderman, To- - serve for the
term of forr (4) years.
One Member of the Board of Edu
cation of the City of Roswell, to
serve "for the term of four (4) years,
And any other vacancies existing
at the time of said eleetiori.
The polling places for each ward
shall be as follows;
First Ward, County Court House.
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's Store.
Third Ward, City Clerk's Office.
Fourth Ward, Pecos Valley Lumber
--

Co.

Fifth Ward, Jump's Livery Stable.
The polls will be open at 9 o'clock
a. m., and closed at 6 o'clock p. m.,
local time, on said day.
Boards of Registration will be ap
pointed as required by law to regis
ter voters who are legally qualified
to vote; and said election shall be
conducted In each of the five wards
of the-- . City In all respects as is required .by ..law governing municipal
elections in the Territory of New

would leave their completion Indefinite. Can you tell me anything reliaYours as- ever,-ble?
(Signed) D. M. ELDER.
-

-

-

FRED J. BECK..
(SEAL)

..

.

Captain W. C. Reid, of Roswell Is

slated for appointment as attorney
general of New Mexico, it being under
stood that the present Incumbent,
George W. Prlchard will resign that
position some time in the near future.
Captain Reid is a close personal
friend of Governor Hagerman and is
e
young man, who has now
a
reached a high place in his profession
by means of just hard work coupled
with an inherent predilection for
the law, of which he is a close student. Governor Hagerman 's selection
is a wise one and will meet with the
hearty approval of the people. Silver
City Enterprise.

In line with its editorial of yester
day,
The Record presents the follQw-you
when
What you want
extract
ing
from a letter as proof
want it. It's the topic of the
somebody
Is "knocking" agalmit
that
:is
town that if it is not here, it
Hondo
reservoir:
the
was then, printed- In, a little adobe not. to be had.
"El Dorado, Kao,
Something that is both deli
building where the Walker Brothers

J

-

store now" stands, and old. timers tell cious and appetising is our pack
us that on publication days a crowd ing house meats.
always collected In front and about
the newspaper office to see what MaPhone SI.
jor Howell had to say. They could Cor. 4th and Main.

U. S; HARfCET.

-

tmt
IMI

I

Carlton

& Bell.

self-mad-

.

Stories of the splendid prosperity
of the Pecos Valley and the large
influx of people continue to come to
the ears of the people hereabout.
This section of the country is doing
extremely well, and is much pleased
to hear good words from other sections. Optic.
.

County politics still picking up.
Major Mark Howell shies his castor
Into the ring as a candidate for
county superintendent of schools.
A Grand Success.

The. musicale given under the aus
pices of the ladles of the Catholic
church in Johnson's new store (Jerry
Simpson place) last evening was a
complete success. The spacious room
was well filled with an appreciative
audience.

The decorations of red, white and
blue bunting and flowers made the
place Inviting to those who were
there to enjoy an evening of music.
The first number on the program
was a duet by Mesdames Lutz and
Hill. Both ladies were at their best.
Then followed a vocal solo by Miss
Winston, and without doubt she sang
In her usual captivating manner. Mr.
Axelson played the violin obligato
to this solo in: an able manner.
The vocal duet by Mrs. E. A. Lew
Is and Miss Amelia Bachman may
well be numbered among the best on
the program. The audience would not
be satisfied until they responded to
the hearty applause.
The piano solo by Miss Marie Lew
is was only too short. The variations
of the solo "Aeolian Harp" were very
pleasing and well executed
What shall we say of the solo by
Mr. Seldon otherwise, but that only
few people in Roswell have heard a
more harmonious bass voice than his.
His voice suited the song, "The Deep
Cold Sea," very well.
Miss Eva Nelson and Mr. Lewis
Smith sang and played their parts
in the duet, "You Know," simply
excellently.
Then followed a piano solo by Miss
Morgan, and without question she
showed herself .to be an accomplished
pianist..
Mr. Axelson was in his usual best.
He played a violin solo most pleasingly and responded with another ex
.

more,-splendidl-

HERE IS POSITIVE EVIDENCE.

-

120 acres of Hondo Valley land. $1,500
has actually been expended in improvements on this land. Has a nice house,
barn, well, windmill, fencing and other improvements. W e can sell you this property
for f35.00 per acre.

Valley.

numbers of ., the program. The well
played violin accompaniment by Miss
Eva Nelson only served to bring out
her superb soprano

City Clerk.

I

-

,

f

Attest:

1

Here's
a Bargain
For You

The letter further, stated that the
writer who had: been figuring on, buying land under the Hondo reservoir
was now negotiating for the purchase
of land down the Valley. It is evident
that some person or company interested In the lower Valley is working
against Roswell, the upper Valley and
the Hondo reservoir. Further evidence will be presented by the Record, and If possible the guilty oarties
will be shown up in their true light
as enemies, not friends, of the Pecos

Mexico.
Done this 27th day of February, cellent selection.
The Brighter Day," a solo by Mrs.
1906.
J. F. HINKLE,
A. Lewis, was one of the leading
E.
Mayor-othe. City of Roswell.

-

I

voice.
Mrs. Henry Lutz then, as one would
say, J "made the piano talk" by her
piano solo, "Valse Brilliante," and it
was Indeed "Brilliante." .
The "Ave Maria" by Mrs. E. A.
Lewis, Miss' Eva Nelson and Mr. Jno.
Hedgcoxe was the concluding num
ber. Although last on the program,
It may well be numbered as first.
The blending of their voices was

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR.

Wall PapeK all 1905 Stock,
Boggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THE DISTILLER'S APT; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COHPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris ExDosition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

t

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.
by the lovers of music in Roswell
Great credit is due to the piano accompanists of the evening, Mesdames
Nelson and Lutz and Misses Morgan
and Hedgcoxe.

Classified
FOR

ids."

SALE.

Sickening Shivering Fits
FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier typeof Ague and Malaria, can he relieved
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
Eight stands of Italian
FOR SALE.
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
'bees in good condition. I. E.
Thompson, East Fifth St.
05t6
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
FOR
SALE
One
CHEAP.
in
share
curative influence on the disease,
Country
Roswell
barthe
at
Club
a
driving it entirely out of the system.
gain. Apply X.Y.Z, Record ofllce.
It Is much to be preferred to quinine
FOR SALE.
good layhaving none of this drug's bad after
ing
Gistwil-leInquire
N.
hens.
L.
of
effects. E. S. Mundy. of Henrietta,
4
miles southwest of town. 07-Texas writes: "My brother was very
My resilow with malarial fever and Jaundice FOR SALE OR RENT.
dence on Richardson ave. Housetill he took Electric Bitters, which
hold goods for sale. Call at hquse.
saved his Ufe. At the Roswell Drue
Chris Totten.
r,

3t

Store price 60c guaranteed

WANTED.
Have you sold your property? Are
"WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
you buying property? Are you get
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
ting a loan on your property? If so,'
Artesla, N. M.
64tf
you will need an abstract of your ti
"WANTED.
Girl or woman to do
tle. Carlton & Bell will give you low
cooking and housework for smH
family. 605 N. Mo. ave.
05tf
er prices on abstract- - work than any
Valley,
guarantee
to
and
one In the
FOR RENT.
furnish as complete and accurate an f
I
3 room . cottage. In- abstract as can be made. Get their FOR RENT.
prices before you order.
FOB RENT: Residence, No. 509 N.
I will do
LADIES OP ROSWELL.
Lea Ave,
all necessary out
buildings, apply at residence 06t&
at your home, manicuring, shampooing, hair dressing, chiropody,
electrical scalp treatment, electriFOUND.
cal facial massage. For work 4n FOUND.
A lady's handbag, containthis line, call Miss Meers, phone ing .papers and a sum of money.
93t2C
411.
Owner may have same upon iden-o
tinea tion and payment for this noYou Can Find Me.
v
tice. Apply at Record office.
tf
and I will save you more than half on
R-- R. Tickets North and East, bun y
LOST.
(at)
DSGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
COST. A red Russian calf .standard,
diary No. 147. Five dollars reward
.Get the habit of wearing- clean ; for
07t
return to Record office.
;

.

,

"Charles Brown, Roswell, N. M.
Dear Sir: Since leaving your
clothes.-.- .
07tf.
place, I am told that the appropria
tion for the ' government reservoir
Milk cow a for Bale. Hondo Dairy!
Get the
clothes.
and ditches was exhausted, - which something beautiful and rarely beard P. O. Box 413, City.
-

-

95tf-We- d

habit of wearing

clean
07tL

the Leasburg diversion dam has stim- - J true, without resorting to the,' use' of
7
ulafed Values in' land to a great de- j too alluring 'statements.'
gree. Men are pouring into that sec
"Commercial ' Club- - Do Not - Exagger
KENTUCKY SOCIETY.
from the east, seeking invest
tion
Anderson,
ate,"
ment for their capital. Inasmuch as Adopts Constitution and
From Albuquerque Citizen.
a
Ws and
: George
government will allow no indivi
the
B. Anderson, who during the
Makes Plans for Future.
past year has been engaged in com- dual to retain control of more than a At a called meeting held Tuesday
piling data for the forthcoming His quarter section under the new irri afternoon in ' the office of Dr. R. H.
tory of New Mexico, has returned to gation system, much of the irrigable Skipwith, t president of the organizatAlbuquerque
after about 7 months land in the Mesilla valley and vicin ion,5 ther Kentucky Society of the Pe
continuous travel through the terri ity must change hands before, long. cos Valley adopted a constitution and
tory, in an -interview with a repre- - The phenomenal success of Oscar C.
as reported by a committee
sentative of the Evening Citizen to- Snow, the "alfalfa king", and others, composed of Dr. Z. T. Martin, G. M.
day, Mr. Anderson expressed himself in the culture of alfalfa, has attract- Gibbany and J. H. Estes.
as having been greatly surprised at ed a great deal of attention to this
The name adopted for the organiza
the industrial and commercial status part of New Mexico, and nothing. can tion is "The Kentucky Club of the
possibly interfere with the rapid de Pecos Valley."
of the territory generally.
velopment
of the agricultural resour
"For some time," said he "I had
The officers to be a' president,-vicces
of a strip of land about 100 miles president and secretary, who are to
been prepared for an unspoken criticism of published exaggerations re- m lenstn down there. Mr. Snow has hold their respective offices, for a pe-,
garding the natural resources of and recently made some experiments in riod of one year.
macaroni
the
culture
of
the
wheat
for
The
meetings
opportunities offered by the various
stated
of the Club
communities
of the territory. You department of agriculture, and though are to occur in the afternoon of the
know that the rule is that about nine the results of his experiments have last Saturday of each month.
The dues are fixed at one dollar a
out of every ten local promotion and not yet been made public by the de
publicity associations in the country, partment, he expresses the belief that year, payable quarterly, ladies em- especially throughout the west, are the product will ultimately become empt from dues.
All former Kentuckians are eligi
prone to more or less gross exaggera-tio- the basis for an exceedingly profit
regarding the conditions in their able industry in the Mesilla valley. ble to membership therein, Including
immediate localities ' hoping in " this Dwarf milo maize commonly known I ladies to the manor born, and wives
way to stimulate immigration and the as Kaffir corn, is also proving a most and daughters of members whether
born in Kentucky or not.
Investment of capital.- This has been profitable crop.
surprised
'I
was
at
tremendously
The organization being mainly so
true of California, Washington and
great
profitably
variety
cial
of
fruit
the
in character, provision is made
other western states for years. The
grown
canyon
program committee to prepare
through
which
in
a
for
the
result has been that in thousands of
'
programs
Alamogordo
to
such
of entertainment as
instances men of means who have the railroad from
been attracted to certain localities by Cloudcrort runs. Not only do many may from time to time be deemed
the fascinating literature spread broad varieties of 'apples attain almost the proper and convenient.
s
cast by
and Imprudent umit oi penection in mat picturesque i xso "moonsnme ' committee is pro- commercial clubs, chambers or com and exceedingly fertile valley, but vided for. and as ladles are to be
merce and boards of trade, have re pears, plums, cherries, grapes and ev - members the sunshine of their pres- turned to their homes with their idle en figs and almonds are grown there I ence will probably ' furnish enough
light.
money still safe in their pockets, dis most successfully.
vicinity
Deming
of
de
In
the
the
;
gusted with these altogether diaphanous attempts to bring about re-- velopment of the underground river
Board and Rooms.
!
newed exemplicatioc
of the time- for irrigation purposes is being push
The
adobe
boarding
house,
former
'rapidly.
supply
is practically
The
honored adage regarding 'the fool and ed
ly known as the Jordan House, 708
his money. To the everlasting credit limitless. Land that is now desert
North Main St., is under entirely new
of these local publicity and promo- will bloom like a rose within two or management,
and your patronage is
tion associations in most of the towns three years.
cordially solicited.
Meals
are
NEW MEXICO'S RESOURCES "
USUALLY UNDERESTIMATED.

.

Investigate.

I Good

Says-Historia-

By-L-

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land located 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
-

Land

BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on aU
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,'
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Cheap

n

by-la-

i

A

"

-

e

Grasp The Opportunity

As

-

And buy this land before sold. Remember,

"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is

Dirt

partly fenced.

t

Apply

or Write to

r

,

X AT

THE RECORD

OFFICE

n

-

-

CLARK DILLEY. Rem. Phone 2 1 1.

MORTUARY Phone 168

J. B. DILLBY,

Re. Phone 267

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

R0SWELL

Steam

Laundry

All work firsbclasa

All Goods Promptly Delivered
'Phone 220
6th and Mo.

satisfac-

tion guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on'free of charge.
A.

STONE.,

15.

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET

Management

New

Under

z

A Grim Tragedy.
daily enacted In thousands of
homes, as Death claims. In each one
anotner victim or Consumption or
Pneumonia.
But when Coughs ' and
colds are properly treated, the tragedy is averted. P. O. Huntley, of Ok- landon, Ind., writes: "My wife had
the consumption and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today she is well and strong"
It kills the germs' of all diseases,
One dose relievesi. Guaranteed at
60c and $1.00 by Rosweil Drug & Jew
elry Company.
13

I

-

over-zealou-

I

1

-
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"

that
Agriculture, I firmly believe, will
of New Mexico, however, I am glad
meals
will
be
rooms
served.
Nice
if
to, say that so far as my personal ob prove the basis for the greater part
desired.
Everything
Resclass.
first
servation enables me to speak, such of our wealth in the future. The pos- - pectfully,
reprehensible tactics do not appear to sibiities in this direction in New Mex
MRS. J. M. RUSSELL, '".
employed. The people gen ico are just beginning to be known
MRS. G. K. McLAREN.
We Have the Following List have been
erally seem to feel that enough may and appreciated. When a man can
of Special Bargains Besides be said that Is true, without resorting pay $25 or $30 an acre for and, have
Two and Two Make Four.
Much Other Property for Sale. I to falsehood or exaggeration.
the money returned to him as the reBut I will save you twice four and
We Give Our Customers the
'The attitude of Ijhe exceedingly sult of two years' operation of his then some, on R. R. tickets to all
North and East (at)
Best Possible Service.
Look enterprising Commercial Club of Ros- - farm, and give it a market value of pointsINGERSOLL'S
BOOK STORE.
I fromfour to Ave times that sum with- good
well
furnishes a
illustration of
Over Our List.
the wisdom of adopting the policy of in three or four years, after turning
Figure with B. P. Smith at the Pe
soil for the first time, an easy ex cos Valley Lumber Company's yard
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile honesty in this work of advertising the
planation of the rapidly increasing de on your painting and paperhangiag.
from Main street, artesian well and New Mexico. J. A. Graham, the sec
He has the goods and he has the work
also ditch water right, some fruit and retary of that club, who has had mand for land and the consequent men. Phone 175.
tf
years of experience as an advertising doubling- - and tripling of its market
some alfalfa, see us about this.
price is found.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug-A number of nice Hondo properties expert, in discussing this question the
gy paint and floor finish at the 'Peway,
day,
'By
organiza
the"
wtown
ne
other
stated
the
Oro
of
the
that
we would like to show you. We have
cos Valley Lumber Co.
7Stf
the very best of these lands in large tion at Rosweil not only avoided ev Grande, just off the El Paso South- erything that looked like .exaggerate Western railroad in Otero county, is
or smaii tracts.
It now
No. 159. A nice 4 room house, ar tion in the preparation of its book growing like a mushroom.
tesian water plenty of shade, a splen- lets and other literature descriptive contains a little less than 1,000 inhab- of the resources of the Pecos Valley, tants, and at a little distance looks
did location, a good bargain.
No. 1. We have a nice ten acrei'1ut on. the other hand, for some time I almost as much like a lumberyard as
R:
tract young orchard, ditch water right had made it a rule slightly to under a thriving town. The houses' are all
coun
possibilities
new,
of
estimate
the
course,
the
generally
of
unpaint
and
This place must be sold.
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence try in the belief that by so doing the ed. But they are substantially built
pleasantly located within easy dis full truth, when disclosed to newcom- - and the paint will come soon. Think
tance of the. center of town. Three era, would create a renewed interest! of bringing ,:water in- iron pipes from
the Sacramenta mountains, - between
reasons why the property can be In the region.
'miles distant,
bought for less than its real value.
"The Undeveloped lands in the Pe twenty 'and twenty-fiv- e
No. 168. A five room house, south cos Valley are being sold at a rapid for placer mining. That is what the
east front, good location, good shed rate, and at prices that are double principal mining company down there
Hilt, GIEM BY
and frequently triple those . obtained Is doing now. The placer field is big 111 PILMS
surface well, cheap.
No. 169. 4 room house on North Mo. last year. The work that is being done enough to make that town a good
Ave. 85 feet v front, .,, artesian - water there by the federal government business center for generations to
right, see this If you care for a home through its reclamation service, is at come,
"
tracting capital from all sections. B. c "Thousands of dollars are also be
in' a good locality.
No. 127- - 30 acres land feroke; fenced M. Hall, the supervising engineernow ing invested in development work in
and - W. TM. the "mining districts of the Organ
and with a 3 room house.; This place located at Carlsbad
ha" an artesian well and is cheap at Reed, the engineer in charge of the mountains. A number of mining men
work oa the Rio Hondo project a few with wuom 1 nave talked prophesy a
our price, s
16&
We- have.
acres deeded land near miles' southwest of Rosweil, are PusbH brilliant future for that district. Sil- With Musical Features of
undertakings under their ver City and its surrounding mining
International Reputation
Cumberland Town Site which can be ing-lhare
fields
regainig
also
possible.
old
as
The
rapidly
time
their
charge;
as
i
had for 1 $10 per; acre ' easily worth
In Scenes and Arias from l'
people of Carlsbad are a trifle 'sus prestige. The copper" mines in the
more money.
picious in regard to the attitude of Burro mountains will ultimately be
CARLTON A BELL.
the government. Like the Missourian come, gold mines, in the opinion of
No. 303 Main iSL Opposite P. O.
they intend to be 'shown'. They take I many experts. The ores taken from
o
IL TROVATORE,
Chamberlain's Cough . Remedy the nothing for granted. The moment the I the Santa Ritas are becoming richer
LOT1BARDI,
LUCIA,
first shovelful of earth is turned fheyland richer and1 just across the! river
Best AMsde. v
I
AIDA, ETC.
"In ' my opinion' Chamberlain's wiH believe the government means tojin the Mimbres valley, a great garden
Cough Remedy Is . the beat- - made for carry 'out its promises to reconstruct is beginning to bloom. ' '.
colds," says Mrs. Cora WalkeitOf Por the Irrigation system destroyed by the
All in all, the outlook for great Revival of Favorite Old. Songs!
i
a Mil enune nc Alt
f
vsx&ic . ..
terviHe; Calif. There Is no doubte floods in October, 1904. But in the
about its being the best. No other meantime they are practically idle, brilliant. The one thine needful
,,ht,p.!
Seat Sale for Subscribers
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No Nothing seems to be doing toward
Hoimmmt i
Opens,
Monday, Feb'y. 2Sth,
other is so sure a preventive of pneu preparation forxthe full benefits that into the territory at an unparalleled
Regular
Sale Tuesday, Feb'y
monias JNo other ..ia se pleasant and. will follow the government work. 'As ratev- - The- people are beginning to
safe to tak&d These mre good reasons soon as actual work on the new dam appreciate: the. fact that exaggeration 27th. Send names and numbers
why it should e preferred to any oth I is begun;- things will begia to' boom (BBually uiconscjous, through the en- of seats desired to the Payton
er. The fact is that few people are m that section iof the "PecoB" Valleys thusiasm 'accompanying successful ex Drug Co., where subscription
are open.
satisfied with any other after having ."In the Rio Grande Valley in and plantation) is not necessary to attract lists
I
once treed this remedy. For sale by about Las Cruces, the proposal of capital, and in the end does not pay.
aU dealers.
the government to "begin work upon There is enough to be said that . is Reseire Choice of ,

READ THIS.

Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.

J. Vitteman, Proprietor

Office Over Rosweil National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
cases, fhone 146. ltexldence Phone 353

"

.

XJ1

I

IrOBT.

L:

MCGLUNG

Offices

S. Bateman
LAWYER
with the American

tional Bank.
ROSWELL,

J5

At the Rosweil Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$ 6 where only one occupies a bed.

Services Free to Advertiser In
The Koawell Dally and
Weekly Record.

OEOce

in

N. M.

Board and Lodging

ADVERTISING

-

-

I

WRITER

OF

-

Na-

J

EXPERT

t

-

'

Record

A.

one

J. Crawford.Owner

Residence Phone 321

&

Prop

Office Phone 538

Dr. Z. T. Martin
Dr. T. E. Presley
. SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

Here's

Land

Bargains.

mile east
acre tracts, for Bale
of one of the growing towns of the
Peoos Valley. The prices that
these tracts will be offered at will
inclnde water and orchard. Apply at once to Record Office.
6

KILL the COUGH

AND

CURE the LUNGS

Br.Kirig's
Ug"j Discovery
w,ra

;

over Western Grocery Co.,
Rooms No. 1 and 2. Hours 9 to
12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
Office

.

QRAtID

--

:F0

-

.

r

Cured Hi Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer
for many, years from rheumatism,"
says W. H. Howard of Husband Pa.,
"At times she was unable to move at

all, while at all times walking was
palnfuL I presented her with a. botr
tie of Chamberlain's Pain Balm .and
after a few applications she decided
she had the most wonderful pain..' reliever sfce had ever tried. In fact,; she
Is never without It now and is at all
times able to walk. An i occasional
application of Para Balm keeps away
the pain that she was formerly! troubled with." For sale by all dealers

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad "Time.)
nNCimprinH
Price
South Bound.'
FOR l0UGHSan
60c $1.00
Free Trial.
4 : 10 p. m.
Arrive Daily.
M Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
4:30 p. m.
Depart' Daily,
THROAT and LUNO TKOTJB- . North Bound.
p
Sf.
jn.vs.oi
x
sk
rj
or
r.
11:00 a. xn.
Arrive Dally,
11:20 a. m.
Depart Daily,
; Agent.
MBURNS,
D.
every
on
packstamped
Success is
age. , It is the most successful rere-d- y
It's an easy thing to say. "t
known. It makes you wen and
And say it good. and. strong, : .
keeps you well. That's what Hollis-ter"- s
pretty frequent,
And say
Rockey Mountain Tea does.. 35
'
Rocky
Mountain Tea along.
Push
Drug
cents. Tea or Tablets. Rosweil
Rosweil Drug & Jewelry Co.
& Jewelry Co.

i

....

v

If

--

-

a

,

.

The National?
Grand Opera?'
Com pan y

-

e'

Faust,! Parsifal,

;

.

V

J

r...

-

-

--

Scits

(

jarents. The funeral ar
rangements have not been completed.
An agreeable movement of the bow
eLs without any unpleasant effect is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
Y
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
,.'' '!
Figure with B. F. Smith at the Pecos Valley Lumber Company's yard
on your painting and paperhanging.
NOTARY.
REAL ESTATE
He has the goods and he has the work
tf
..
men. Phone 175.
BLOCK.
TEXAS
PHONE
375.
ROOMS
Rev. C. E. Lukens, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, returned: last
evening from Portales, where he conducted services and acted as modera
tor, of & meeting.
1500.000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Long time loans, Interest payable anGet the habit of wearing clean nually with privilege to pay off loan
clothes.
07tf. before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
A. J. Witteman
from
Glenwood Springs,
Colo., where he
Miss ; Millie Davidson, of Artesia.
owns a large laundry.
who has been, in the city some time
J. P.
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys and Bar- as the guest of her aunt, Mrs.Hage'r-maevening
wearing
Church,
for'
clean
left
last
of
habit
Get the
red Plymouth Rock Chickens, for
07tf. sale at the Slaughter farm.
with Miss Bain who had been
clothes.
88mwf
visiting
her here.
Sam Van Winkle went to Dexter
L. R. Smith, wife and three childJames Rafferty died Sunday mornlast evening.
ren left this morning for Los Angeles,
ing
in a tent on South Hill. He came
California,
on
coun
trip.
pleasure
Eddy
a
Sheriff M. C. Stewart, of
from Hot Springs, Ark., and. had
here
ty, is in the city on business. .
Deputy U. S. Marshal W. R. Forbes
been here four weeks. The remains'
WANTED -- Clean Cotton Rags arrived In the city yesterday and de- were conveyed to the Ullery- mortuparted this morning for Portales.
ary and are being held for instructions
at The Record Office.
in
C. H. Saueressig, who has-befrom relatives.
W. M. Formwalt went to Dexter the city for several days as the guest
son of Judge
A. M. Campbell,
last evening to see his brother C. C. of his uncle, A. J. Witteman, left toCampbell, who has been employed in
Formwalt.
day for Kansas.
the laundry of A. J. Witteman as
FEED YOUR CHICKENS KAFFIR
There was a baseball game Sunday
left this morning for
CORN. ROSWELL PRODUCE AND afternoon between the town team and Glenwood Springs. Colo., to accept a
06t3.
;
SEED COMPANY.
the , Mexican team. The Mexicans similar position. David Rains another
were defeated by 7 to 6.
chamberemployee of the Witteman laundry,
a
and
A clerk
WANTED.
Inn,
maid , at once. Lakewcod
J. B. Knight, who formerly lived in accompanied Mr. Campbell and will
08t6. Rosweli, left here last evening for work in the laundry at Glenwood.
Lakewood, N. M.
Fort Worth, where he is located in
Pearl Wilson came up this mornA marriage license was issued yesestate and loan business.
real
the
Sheets,
M.
ing
W.
to
xfrom Carlsbad to visit his parterday afternoon
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wilson. Mr.
aged 20, and Miss Lulu Gatewood,
3. H. Taylor died last night at the Wilson says that word was received
aged 17, both of Rosweli.
home of, the

A. O. Millice,

1j)Jow$
it

k

mat

.

day.
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rLOGALNEW

Saturday .afternoon from Washington
to the effect that work will be started on the government dam at Carlsbad at once. Mr. Wilson says that
there was great rejoicing. As soon
as the news was received .the fire
and church bells rang, guns were
fired and everybody took a half holi-
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n

-
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FOR SALE

of Canton
Another Carload
....

V

Plows, Harrows
And Other

Implements
Just unloaded and our stock

is again complete.

PBICES RIGHT.

CARLTON & BELL,
303 N. Main St
Will and You Will
both make money if you sell me your.
R. R. tickets, or buy mine, all tickets
guaranteed and you save half, (at)
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
o
...
WANTED.
Gentleman or lady with
good reference to travel for firm of
I

capital. Salary $1,072 per
year and expenses.
Salary paid
A Home
Dollars Saved
weekly and expenses advanced. Admade. See us It youi
Are
dollars
country.
you
In the city or
want
If
dress, with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
can save you money.
We
land.
want
you
what we have.
Santa Fe, N. M.
It one, let us show
GILMORE & FLEMING,
$250,000

.

The Elks last night initiated two
new members and accepted four others.
o

Get the
clothes.

habit of wearing

GILMORE

02tf.

&

FLEMING,
Bixoy Bldg.

Bixby Bdg.

02tf.

The

o

Presbyterian

church

choir,

which has done very effective work
Make arrangements to attend the under the direction, of Miss Rodkey,
recital
clean concert at the Presbyterian church will give their first public
07tf. Tuesday, March 6.
Tuesday, March 6th.

will find Millinery unus- -

W

i

1 1 ually

attractive

this

year and each hat has
been carefully selected both in the
Tailored Gage and Fancy Imported
Dress Hat. It is always advisable
to buy from the first shipment as
-

7
J
'

Style and

SACRIFICE.

A fine alfalfa and orchard
farm near Rosweli. 1000 acres,
all good land, good house, water right from river, also two ar
tesian wells. On account of
change of business owner will
give a great bargain in this
property. Let us show you . If
you see it, you will like it, and
will make us an offer. Will
trade for good property in other
locality. Will give good terms
on sale. Don't fail to see this
property before you buy.

book-keepe- r,

have never opened a season with a handsomer
line of Tailored Suits
year.
than this
The hair stripes and
invisible checks in the light shade of
Blues and Grays in the short Jacket
handsomely braided with Persian
Band and Button Tridamings in the
Mohairs and Panamas and at prices
surprisingly low considering

ATA

r

.,V

they are often decided styles
cannot be had
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Later in

the

C&f iN

Season

OTIONS.
' In

'
:

this deDartment you will find all the latest novelties as well as staples in Handbags, Belts, Combs and Fancy Neckwear.
button lengths trom $l.uu to 4o.du.
Kid Gloves in short length, lb and

The Dressed and Undressed

l

Mm

Shoes

SUITS in the
extra lengths and form fitting in the popular colorsand patterns, selling from $20
to $30.

In Men's, liadies', Misses' and Children's,
in Sandals, Oxfords and the High Shoes
you will find all the latest lasts in all
leathers, also a line of Men's Bootees and
High Sporting Boots in

A full line of
'

STEIN-BLOC- H

The Gents Furnishing Department was
never more complete in every respect.

Manhattan Shirts
Gold

at $1.75 and $2

Shirts at . $1.50
The Silver

at $1.25

Negligees from

50c to $3

Tan and

Black...

ii

